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LOOKING AHEAD

Dealer Facility
Investments Are
in the Spotlight
By Phil Ingrassia, CAE, president
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S

trong 1st quarter RV sales
are setting the stage for
another good year for the RV
business, and as the industry
expands, so are many of the
nation’s RV dealerships.
Nearly every week, another
RV dealer in the United States
announces a grand opening or
cuts the ribbon on a facility
expansion or dealership renovation.
The March/April issue of RV
Business magazine features a
number of RV dealers who have
invested millions of dollars in facilities
and have built customized showrooms
and outside displays that vividly demonstrate the excitement of RV travel and
camping. If you haven’t had a chance
to read Rick Kessler’s excellent story, I
urge you to check it out. It’s the issue
with RVDA Past Chairman Debbie
Brunoforte of Little Dealer, Little Prices
on the cover.
A few weeks ago, I had the chance
to visit the grand opening of Ron
Hoover RV and Marine’s newest
location in Katy, TX. Chris Hoover said
the store will employ 45 people, and
the new facility initially has an 11-acre
footprint. In my visits with other dealers
who have also built new locations, that
size seems to be part of a recipe for
success. And it’s in a highly visible
location right off busy I-10, with other
RV dealerships nearby.
Like many new facilities I’ve visited, I
was impressed with the “flow” of the
dealership, from the customer greeting
area to the showroom, parts store, and
especially the service drive. “All of our
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service technicians have a home,”
Hoover said. “We have specific areas
for all of our parts people and all of our
service people.”
Of course, this is just one of many,
many dealership projects that have
been completed, are underway, or in
the planning process. It’s inspiring to
see how much time and treasure RVDA
members put into creating memorable
buying and service experiences for
customers.
Speaking of memorable experiences, this issue has a special section
celebrating the 100th anniversary of the
national park system starting on page
14. I hope you enjoy RVDA members
from across the country sharing some
of the places they’ve visited and the
good times that can only happen in the
great outdoors.
Have a great summer, and thanks
for your support.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

Find Great Value in
Industry 20 Groups
By Brian Wilkins, chairman

R

V Executive Today covers the issue of dealership
benchmarking this month and the value it provides in
helping to run a business. As an accountant and a
numbers person, it’s a topic that certainly hits home with
me. Much like a doctor checking your vitals as part of
your annual check-up, benchmarking provides you the
information necessary to ensure your company is healthy.
Many of us were introduced to benchmarking through
industry twenty groups. I attended my first twenty group
in 1993, and I can’t say enough about the value I’ve
gained from being a member. Benchmarking is certainly
one of the benefits that comes from membership. The
ability to compare your performance to that of your peers
is immeasurable. But twenty groups provide so much
more. They keep you abreast of how business is across
the country, provide best practices from fellow members,
and create industry friendships that last a lifetime.
Twenty groups are peer groups of up to 20 noncompeting and geographically diverse dealerships. Many
are comprised of stores of similar size, business model, or
business stage. Most groups have a face-to-face meeting
two to three times per year, and some meet monthly via
conference call. Most groups share financial information
on a monthly basis, providing insight as to how business
is and benchmarking information to evaluate your store’s
performance. Face-to-face meetings generally consist of a
store visit, providing the host dealer with a critique and
evaluation of their store. There’s nothing like having
another set of eyes evaluate our store, and twenty groups
provide that opportunity times twenty!
Tim Wegge from Burlington RV was a fellow twenty
group member for many years. Tim says it best when he
calls his twenty group his “board of directors.” A twenty
group will hold you accountable in ways that you may
not hold yourself and will bring to the surface the areas
of your store that aren’t performing at the level they
should. It will hold you accountable for improving those
performances, constantly challenging you to improve.
The RV industry has seen a growth in departmentalized twenty groups for F&I, parts and service, and even
rental twenty groups. They allow dealers and department
managers to drill down into these areas. Both of my
stores belong to a parts and service twenty group, and
these meetings are attended by the managers of those
departments. Every employee I’ve ever sent to the

“Twenty groups are peer groups of up to 20
non-competing and geographically diverse
dealerships. Many are comprised of stores of
similar size, business model, or business stage.”

meetings has raved about the experience. The opportunity to network with and learn from others who hold the
same position is an experience they value greatly. These
meetings allow them to visit other stores, learn about
new products and equipment, and share ideas and best
practices.
These meetings also give managers a better understanding of the business side of what they do. Managers
often are so focused on fixing RVs, getting deliveries out
the door, and resolving the most recent “heat case” that
they lose sight of the financial side of their department.
Twenty groups truly do help develop this skill so they’re
better able to balance their time between managing the
customer, their people, the workload, and the bottom line.
In writing this article, I asked my two service
managers, Wayne Robertson and Nancy Carpino, how
participating in a twenty group has helped them grow.
They both mentioned the ability to bounce ideas around
with peers who may or may not have tried something
similar. As Nancy puts it, “Sometimes you don’t know
what you don’t know, and being able to spend time with
others sitting in the same seat as you helps you to see
things from a different perspective.”
A couple months ago, I wrote about how consolidation is a natural part of an industry’s maturation process
and that it can help drive an industry to greater professionalism. As an industry consolidates, the competition
gets tougher, forcing the participants to raise their game.
Participating in a twenty group is a great way to make
sure you’re staying ahead of the curve. Our industry has
some great facilitators who know the
industry well and have served the
industry for many years. If you aren’t
in a group already, I recommend
getting involved today.
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RVDA BOARDS: OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, & DELEGATES

Chairman
Brian Wilkins
Wilkins RV
Bath, NY
(607) 776-3103
bwilkins@wilkinsrv.com
1st Vice Chairman
Darrel Friesen
All Seasons RV Center
Yuba City, CA
(530) 671-9070
darrel@allseasonsrvcenter.com
2nd Vice Chairman
Tim Wegge
Burlington RV Superstore
Sturtevant, WI
(262) 321-2500
twegge@burlingtonrv.com
Treasurer
Mike Regan
Crestview RV Center
Buda, TX
(512) 282-3516
mike_regan@crestviewrv.com
Secretary
Ron Shepherd
Camperland of Oklahoma,
LLC
Tulsa, OK
(918) 836-6606
ron_shepherd@
camperlandok.com
Past Chairman
John McCluskey
Florida Outdoors RV
Center
Stuart, FL
(772) 288-2221
john@floridaoutdoorsrv.com
Director
Chris Andro
Hemlock Hill RV
Sales Inc.
Milldale, CT
(860) 621-8983
chrisa@hhrvct.com
Director
Roger Sellers
Tennessee RV Sales &
Service LLC
Knoxville, TN
(865) 933-7213
rsellers@tennesseerv.com

RV Learning Center
Chairman
Jeff Pastore
Hartville RV Center
Hartville, OH
(330) 877-3500
jeff@hartvillerv.com
DELEGATES
Alabama
Rod Wagner
Madison RV Supercenter
Madison, AL
(256) 837-3881
rod@madisonrv.com
Alaska
Corbin Sawyer
Great Alaskan Holidays
Anchorage, AK
(907) 248-7777
csawyer@
greatalaskanholidays.com
Arizona
Devin Murphy
Freedom RV Inc.
Tucson, AZ
(520) 750-1100
dmurphy@freedomrvaz.com
Arkansas
Michael Moix
Moix RV Supercenter
Conway, AR
(501) 327-2255
mmoix@aol.com
California
Troy Padgett
All Valley RV Center
Acton, CA
(661) 269-4800
troy@allvalleyrvcenter.com
California
Joey Shields
Pan Pacific RV Centers Inc.
French Camp, CA
(209) 234-2000
joey@pprv.com
Colorado
Tim Biles
Pikes Peak Traveland
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 596-2716
tim@pikespeakrv.com

Connecticut
Chris Andro
Director
Hemlock Hill RV Sales
Sherry Shields
Inc.
Pan Pacific RV Centers Inc. Milldale, CT
French Camp, CA
(860) 621-8983
(209) 234-2000
chrisa@hhrvct.com
sherry@pprv.com
Delaware
Director
Ryan Horsey
Glenn Thomas
Parkview RV Center
Bill Thomas Camper
Smyrna, DE
Sales Inc.
(302) 653-6619
Wentzville, MO
rdhorsey@parkviewrv.com
(636) 327-5900
g.thomas@btcamper.com
Florida
Rob Rothenhausler
RVRA Representative
Ocean Grove RV
Scott Krenek
Supercenter
Krenek RV Center
St. Augustine, FL
Coloma, MI
(904) 797-5732
(269) 468-7900
rob@oceangrovervsales.com
scott_krenek@krenekrv.com
Georgia
RVAC Chairman
Doc Allen
Jeff Hirsch
C.S.R.A. Camperland Inc.
Campers Inn
Martinez, GA
Kingston, NH
(706) 863-6294
(603) 642-5555
docallen@
jhirsch@campersinn.com
csracamperland.com
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Idaho
Tyler Nelson
Nelson’s RVs Inc.
Boise, ID
(208) 322-4121
tyler@nelsonsrvs.com

Nebraska
Tony Staab
Rich & Sons Camper Sales
Grand Island, NE
(308) 384-2040
tony.staab@richsonsrv.com

South Dakota
Lyle Schaap
Schaap’s RV Traveland
Sioux Falls, SD
(605) 332-6241
lyle@rvtraveland.com

Illinois
Richard Flowers
Larry’s Trailer Sales Inc.
Zeigler, IL
(618) 596-6414
richardfl@
larrystrailersales.com

New Hampshire
Scott Silva
Cold Springs RV
Corporation
Weare, NH
(603) 529-2222
scott@coldspringsrv.com

Tennessee
Roger Sellers
Tennessee RV Sales &
Service, LLC
Knoxville, TN
(865) 933-7213
rsellers@tennesseerv.com

Indiana
Nathan Hart
Walnut Ridge Family
Trailer Sales
New Castle, IN
(765) 533-2288
nhart@walnutridgerv.com

New Jersey
Brad Scott
Scott Motor Home
Sales Inc.
Lakewood, NJ
(732) 370-1022
bscott@
scottmotorcoach.com

Utah
Jared Jensen
Sierra RV Corp
Sunset, UT
(801) 728-9988
jared@sierrarvsales.com

Iowa
Jeremy Ketelsen
Ketelsen RV Inc.
Hiawatha, IA
(319) 377-8244
jketelsen@ketelsenrv.com
Kansas
Bill Hawley
Hawley Brothers Inc.
Dodge City, KS
(620) 225-5452
wildbill@pld.com
Kentucky
NeVelle Skaggs
Skaggs RV Country
Elizabethtown, KY
(270) 765-7245
nrskaggs@aol.com
Maine
Linda Mailhot
Seacoast RV
Saco, ME
(207) 282-3511
seacoastrv@seacoastrv.com
Maryland
Greg Merkel
Leo’s Vacation Center Inc.
Gambrills, MD
(410) 987-4793
Admin-jacki@comcast.net
Massachusetts
Brian Sullivan
Campers Inn of Raynham
Raynham, MA
(508) 821-3366
bsullivan@campersinn.com
Michigan
Chad Neff
American RV Sales &
Service Inc.
Grand Rapids, MI
(616) 455-3250
chad@americanrv.com
Minnesota
Will Jarnot
PleasureLand RV Center
St. Cloud, MN
(320) 251-7588
w.jarnot@
pleasurelandrv.com
Missouri
Ted Evans
Mid America RV Inc.
Carthage, MO
(417) 353-4640
tevans@midamericarv.com
Montana
Russell Pierce
Pierce RV Supercenter
Billings, MT
(406) 655-8000
russellpierce@pierce.biz

Vermont
Scott Borden
New Mexico
Pete’s RV Center
Rick Scholl
South Burlington, VT
Rocky Mountain RV World (802) 864-9350
Albuquerque, NM
scott@petesrv.com
(505) 292-7800
rscholl@rmrv.com
Virginia
Lindsey Reines
New York
Reines RV Center Inc.
Jim Colton
Manassas, VA
Colton RV
(703) 392-1100
N Tonawanda, NY
lindsey@reinesrv.com
(716) 694-0188
jcolton@coltonrv.com
West Virginia
Lynn Butler
North Carolina
Setzer’s World of
Steve Plemmons
Camping Inc.
Bill Plemmons RV World
Huntington, WV
Rural Hall, NC
(304) 736-5287
(336) 377-2213
setzersrv@aol.com
steve@billplemmonsrv.com
Wisconsin
Ohio
Mick Ferkey
Dean Tennison
Greeneway Inc.
Specialty RV Sales
Wisconsin Rapids, WI
Lancaster, OH
(715) 325-5170
(740) 653-2725
mickferkey@
dean@specialtyas.com
greenewayrv.com
Oklahoma
Ron Shepherd
Camperland of Oklahoma,
LLC
Tulsa, OK
(918) 836-6606
ron_shepherd@
camperlandok.com
Oregon
Lisa Larkin
Gib’s RV Superstore
Coos Bay, OR
(541) 888-3424
lisa@gibsrv.com
Pennsylvania
Greg Starr
Starr’s Trailer Sales
Brockway, PA
(814) 265-0632
greg@starrstrailersales.com
Rhode Island
Linda Tarro
Arlington RV Super
Center Inc.
East Greenwich, RI
(401) 884-7550
linda@arlingtonrv.com
South Carolina
Gloria Morgan
The Trail Center
North Charleston, SC
(843) 552-4700
gmorgan497@aol.com

Wyoming
Sonny Rone
Sonny’s RV Sales Inc.
Evansville, WY
(307) 237-5000
rentals@sonnysrvs.com
Vacant
Hawaii
Louisiana
Mississippi
Nevada
North Dakota
Texas
Washington
AT-LARGE
Chase Baerlin
Bankston Motor
Homes Inc.
Huntsville, AL
(256) 533-3100
chase@bankstonmotorhomes.com
Bob Been
Affinity RV Service Sales
& Rentals
Prescott, AZ
(928) 445-7910
bobbeen@affinityrv.com
Randy Coy
Dean’s RV Superstore
Tulsa, OK
(918) 664-3333
rcoy@deansrv.com

David Hayes
Hayes RV Center
Longview, TX
(903) 663-3488
dhayes@hayesrv.com
Ben Hirsch
Campers Inn of Kingston
Kingston, NH
(603) 642-5555
bhirsch@campersinn.com
Ed Lerch
Lerch RV
Milroy, PA
(717) 667-1400
ed@lerchrv.com
Scott Loughheed
Crestview RV Center
Buda, TX
(512) 282-3516
scott@crestviewrv.com
Mike Noble
Noble RV Inc.
Owatonna, MN
(507) 444-0004
mnoble@noblerv.com
Mike Pearo
Hilltop Trailer Sales Inc.
Fridley, MN
(763) 571-9103
mike@hilltoptrailers.com
Mike Rone
Sonny’s RV Sales Inc.
Evansville, WY
(307) 237-5000
mrone@sonnysrvs.com
Adam Ruppel
Good Life RV
Webster City, IA
(515) 832-5715
adam@glrv.com
Earl Stoltzfus
Stoltzfus RV’s & Marine
West Chester, PA
(610) 399-0628
estoltzfus@
stoltzfus-rec.com
Glenn Thomas
Bill Thomas Camper Sales
Wentzville, MO
(636) 327-5900
g.thomas@btcamper.com
Larry Troutt III
Topper’s Camping Center
Waller, TX
(800) 962-4839
latroutt3@gmail.com
Bill White
United RV Center
Fort Worth, TX
(817) 834-7141
bill@unitedrv.com
Participating Past
Chairmen
Bruce Bentz
Capital R.V. Center Inc.
Bismarck, ND
(701) 255-7878
bruce@capitalrv.com
Randy Biles
Pikes Peak Traveland Inc.
Colorado Springs, CO
(719) 596-2716
rwbiles@pikespeakrv.com
Debbie Brunoforte
Little Dealer, Little Prices
Mesa, AZ
(480) 834-9581
dbrunoforte@
littledealer.com

Rex Floyd
Floyd’s Recreational
Vehicles
Norman, OK
(405) 288-0338
rxflyd@aol.com
Crosby Forrest
Dixie RV Superstore
Newport News, VA
(757) 249-1257
info@dixiervsuperstore.com
Ernie Friesen
All Seasons RV Center
Yuba City, CA
(530) 671-9070
eefriesen@msn.com
Andy Heck
Alpin Haus
Amsterdam, NY
(518) 842-5900
aheck@alpinhaus.com
Rick Horsey
Parkview RV Center
Smyrna, DE
(302) 653-6619
rhorsey@parkviewrv.com
Tim O’Brien
Circle K RVs
Lapeer, MI
(810) 664-1942
t.obrien@circlekrvs.com
Dan Pearson
PleasureLand RV
Center Inc.
St. Cloud, MN
(320) 251-7588
d.pearson@
pleasurelandrv.com
Cammy Pierson
Curtis Trailers Inc.
Portland, OR
(503) 760-1363
cammypierson@yahoo.com
Joe Range
Range Vehicle Center Inc.
Hesperia, CA
(760) 949-4090
range1937@msn.com
Dell Sanders
J. D. Sanders Inc.
Alachua, FL
(386) 462-3039
jdsrv@att.net
Marty Shea
Madison RV Supercenter
Madison, AL
(256) 837-3881
mjshea@madisonrv.com
Tom Stinnett
Tom Stinnett Derby
City RV
Clarksville, IN
(812) 282-7718
tstinnett@stinnettrv.com
Bill Thomas
Bill Thomas Camper
Sales Inc.
Wentzville, MO
(636) 327-5900
Btcs1940@sbcglobal.net
Larry Troutt
Topper’s Camping Center
Waller, TX
(800) 962-4839
larrytroutt@toppersrvs.com

QUICKTAKES

Camping – and the national
park system – have bright futures,

Info For The Big Picture

according to Kampgrounds of America’s “2016
North American Camping Report.” Not only do
campers plan to make more trips this year than
last, but they’re also becoming an increasingly
diverse segment. Millennials are an important
piece of the equation, since they’re now the
largest generation. They “appear to be enthusiastic about camping,” says the report, and
they’re planning to camp this year at a higher
rate than older campers. More than half of all
campers plan to visit national parks this year.

Top Reasons People Camp
Camping is a time to relax and not
feel like I have to be somewhere or
be doing something.

a
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group

When I go camping,
I like to let loose
and blow oﬀ
some steam.
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BENCHMARKING

Dealer Financials
Are Showing
Healthy Trends
Source: Spader Business Management
Analysis: Jeff Kurowski

s your dealership as
profitable as it should
be? For some insight,
compare your margins
and expense ratios with
other dealerships around the
country. This annual
benchmarking section of RV
Executive Today provides a
point of reference on some
important areas of
dealership operations. The
data is based on dealerreported information and is
an average, not a scientific
study of all dealerships.
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Net profit as % of sales
Net profit as a percentage of sales for the average RV dealership
continued on an upward trend in 2015, reaching 5.0, the highest
in level more than 10 years. After plunging to only 0.6 percent
during the Great Recession in 2009, net profit margins climbed
above 4 percent in 2012 and have been rising ever since.
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Gross margins on used unit sales still rising

Floor plan interest expense as % of gross margin

RV dealer gross margins as a percentage of used unit
sales climbed 0.4 in 2015 to exceed 19 percent for the first
time since 2006. Gross margins as a percentage of new
unit sales declined 0.4 percent last year to 12.3 percent,
the lowest since 2009. The difference is due to the
relative scarcity of late-model used units due to the sharp
decline in RV production during the Great Recession.

The Federal Reserve raised interest rates once in 2015 –
a small increase in December – which helps explain
why dealers’ floor plan interest expense as a percentage
of gross margin declined to 3.5 percent, the lowest level
in at least 10 years. That same figure was 4.4 percent in
2011 as the industry was climbing out of the recession.
The peak during the past 10 years was 7.9 percent in
2007, shortly before the recession.
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Advertising expenses as % of gross margin

Personnel expenses as % of gross margin

Advertising spending increased 0.1 percent to 5.2
percent of gross margin in 2015, but ad spending still
remains about one full percentage point below what it
was during the 2005-2008 timeframe.

Personnel expenses (salaries, benefits, and other
employee-related costs) as a percentage of gross
margin ticked up 0.6 percent in 2015 to 48.4 percent as
dealers hired more people to handle more customers.
continued on page 12
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Fixed expenses as % of gross margin

“Other” variable expenses as % of gross margin

Fixed expenses (mortgages, leases, property taxes, etc.) as
a percentage of gross margin slipped down to 11.9
percent in 2015, the lowest it’s been in more than 10 years.

“Other” variable expenses, or costs that rise and fall
depending on the amount of business occurring, fell 0.8
percent in 2015 to 11.2 percent of gross margin, the
lowest in 10 years. n
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RV Rental Revenue Jumps Again, and Fleet Sizes Are Increasing
By Jeff Kurowski

A

majority of RV dealers who also rent RVs reported big
rental revenue gains in 2015, and a majority of them plan
to expand their rental fleets this year, according to a
survey conducted this spring by the Recreation Vehicle Rental
Association (RVRA).
A little more than two-thirds of the RV rental companies
responding to the survey said their revenue increased by 10 percent
or more in 2015, compared with 2014. Sixteen percent reported
rental revenue increases of 50 percent or more, 26 percent experienced increases of 20 to 49 percent, and another 16 percent had
increases of 10 to 19 percent. Ten percent of respondents reported
no change in rental revenue between 2014 and 2015, while 10
percent reported declines.
About 55 percent of respondents said they plan to increase
their rental fleets this year, while 33 percent plan no changes.
Twelve percent plan to reduce the size of their fleets.
Some dealers are reluctant to enter the RV rental sector
because they don’t believe rentals will generate an adequate return
on their investment in additional personnel, inventory, and facilities.
However, 63 percent of survey respondents said their rental profit
margins are adequate, while 37 percent said they weren’t.
“Remaining profitable” also was listed as one of the biggest challenges to success in the RV rental business.
Although dealers who respond to RVDA’s quarterly market
surveys say adequate amounts of wholesale and retail financing are
available, 23 percent of respondents to the RVRA rental survey say
finding financing for their rental fleet is their biggest challenge.
The rental survey shows that towable RV rentals are rapidly
growing in popularity. Forty-five percent of respondents plan to
include these units in their fleet, even exceeding Class C
motorhomes, the type of RV rented by the big fleet/multi-location
rental agencies for whom rentals is the primary business. An even
40 percent of respondents plan to include Class Cs in their rental
inventory this year.
Almost 80 percent of dealers who rent towables will deliver
units to a campground or other location for the customer. And most
are seeing an increase in customer requests for trailer deliveries.
Rental contracts last year averaged four to seven nights for 35
percent of dealers, six to seven nights for another 35 percent of
dealers, three nights for 25 percent, two nights for four percent,
and more than seven nights for 2 percent.
RVs that can sleep at least four are the most popular models,
according to 45 percent of respondents. Another 27 percent said
RVs with at least six sleeping areas were the most popular with
their customers, and 22 percent said at least two sleeping areas
was good enough for their customers. Seven percent of respondents
said their customers wanted units that could sleep seven or more.
All of the survey respondents have rental fleets of 70 or fewer
units; about two-thirds of those have fleets of 10 or fewer units.
RVRA is a unit of RVDA, and the survey was conducted
through the RV Retailer Intelligence program, a service of the RV
Assistance Corp. (RVAC), a wholly-owned subsidiary of RVDA. n

Rental Revenue Estimate 2015 vs. 2014
16%

up more than 50%

26%
26%

up 20% to 49%
up 10% to 19%

8%

up 6% to 9%

4%

up 1% to 5%

10%

no change
6%

down 1% to 5%

2%
down 6% to 9%
down 10% to 19% 0%
down 20% to 29% 0%

2%

down more than 50%

Biggest Challenges Facing RV Rentals
Tire issues

5% 5%

Units breaking down while in use

16%

18%

Acquisition of rental fleet units
Finding insurance providers
16%

Finding finance sources
23%

Remaining profitable
16%

Staff training

Do You Deliver Rented
Towables to Where the
Customer Will Use It?

No
22%

Yes
78%

Avg. Length of Rental Contracts
(in nights) in 2015
one night 0%
two nights

4%
25%

three nights
4 to 5 nights

35%

6 to 7 nights
more than
7 nights

35%
2%

Customers Want Rental Units
With How Many Sleeping Areas?
at least 2

22%

at least 4

45%

at least 6
7 or more

27%
7%
JUNE 2016
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Happy 100 !
D E A R N AT I O N A L PA R K S E RV I C E :

th

Edited by Mary Anne Shreve

mericans today take the concept of national parks for granted,
but in the late 1800s it was a radical new idea: Some natural
areas are so spectacular that they should be preserved for all
to enjoy. President Grant signed a law in 1872 proclaiming Yellowstone
a national park, the first in the world. National parks have been
dubbed “America’s Best Idea,” and good ideas catch on. Over the
years, the number and types of parks grew, and in 1916 Congress
created the National Park System to protect them. We in the RV
industry have a special affinity for the national parks. Many of us were
introduced to them as children and now take our own grandchildren
to them. And many Americans daydream of visiting places like the
Grand Canyon and Yosemite in the RVs that we sell. So we think it’s
appropriate to join in the centennial salute to the parks and to the
people who had the vision to preserve them for future generations.

A

1870

Yellowstone

1890
Yosemite
becomes
national park

1880

1890

Sequoia National Park

1900

1872

1910

1920
1 million
visits to
national
parks

1920
1916
National
Park
Service
established

President Grant
signs law making
Yellowstone the
world’s first
national park

1924
Statue of
Liberty
designated a
national
monument

1940
17 million
visits to
national
parks

1930

1940
1937
Cape Hatteras
becomes first
national
seashore

Yosemite
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Cape

It’s Official – We Love Our Parks!
RV Executive Today polled members and associates this spring about their relationship
with the national park system. Here’s what you told us:

Yellowstone
Glacier
Yosemite
Rocky Mountain
Grand Canyon
Mount Rainier
Arches
Acadia
Zion
Grand Teton
Great Smokey Mountain
Bryce
Hawaii Volcanoes
Sequoia
Muir Woods

Did you go to national
parks as a child?

No
30%

Your Favorite Parks
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

Yes

35

70%

How many national
parks have you been to?
hiking
taking in scenery & wildlife/sightseeing
photography
camping/RV camping
participating in ranger-led activities
fishing
climbing mountains
water skiing
boating

20+
21%

1-5

16-20

33%

5%

11-15
14%

6-10
26%

Your Favorite Activities
0

10

20

30

40

50

Manzanar National
Historic Site

Biscayne National Park

1950

1960
79 million
visits to
national
parks

1960

Acadia National Park

1970

Alaska
Hatteras

1980
198 million
visits to
national
parks

1980
1980
Alaska National
Interest Lands
Conservation Act
adds 47 million
acres, doubling
the park system

2000
286 million
visits to
national
parks

1990

2000

1992
2002
Manzanar National
Flight 93
Historic Site
National
authorized to
Memorial
recognize
authorized in
internment of
Shanksville, PA
Japanese Americans
during WWII

2010

2020
2016
National Park
Service
Centennial
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Memories in the Making
Some favorite moments in the national parks, shared with RV Executive Today by memb

“In 1951, camping in
Yosemite and
watching the Fire Falls
presentation, which is
no longer done.”

“All
the bears
coming up to
the cars in
Yellowstone”

“Being
the mou
and oth

“Cooking
out with
my family”

“Walking
onto the snow
of a glacier in
July”
“Scaring my mom as
I walked the edge of the
Grand Canyon”

“A herd of elk
grazing in a
meadow”

“Sunrise at Acadia
and picking wild
blueberries”
“Camping in Yosemite with
my family. We went hiking in
the early morning to Yosemite
Falls, then up to Glacier Point.
We stopped for a picnic, then
made our way back down to
the valley, where we grabbed
inner tubes and relaxed in the
river. We ended the night by
a campfire roasting marshmallows and making s’mores.
The best part? No cellphones,
no electronics; just us, nature,
and beautiful memories.”

“Getting
too close to Old
Faithful back in the day
when the walkway was
much closer than it is
today”

“Hiking with my
kids at Arches”

“Time spent exploring in
Smokey Mountains Park
with my family, watching
my kids be kids, and not
one time having my
children ask if they could
play on their electronic
devices...well, at least
until bedtime!”
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“Traveling
to the park
with my grandmother”

“a dawn
hike in Rocky Mountain
National Park; the trail was
pretty deserted. I made it to
Emerald Lake just before sunrise and
got to share the glass-topped lake and
tranquil song of the wilderness with
only one other person. Magical
is the only word to
describe it.”

“From camp fire
talks, to ranger-led
hikes, we love being
able to interact with
the rangers!”

“At
Yellowstone, a
ranger explained
the history of the park
and that night deer
and bear were on the
lawn of the hotel.
Never forgot.”

“Walking
across Rainb
Bridge with my
on before they
access”

“Another fantastic memory
is a 4-day backpacking trip in the
Grand Canyon. After a couple
nights in the bottom of the canyon
along the Colorado River, we hike
up the easier Bright Angel trail an
spent one night at a campground
near the halfway point.”

g

ers

“Taking our
family camping in our
motorhome where we were
able to enjoy the outdoors
and witness some of the
beautiful trails and
exhibits in these
parks”

so close to
ntain goats
er wildlife”

“The
quietness”

“Hiking to the bottom
of the Grand Canyon,
spending the night
under the stars, and
then hiking back to the
top the next day.
Although I didn’t like
how sore the leg
muscles were the day
after that. Well worth
it all, an adventure of
a lifetime!”

k,

e
“While in a park
happening on a buffalo
cow and her baby.
Finding yourself within 20
feet of a magnificent part
or our past and being
able to tell my young
girls about it!”

g
bow
y socks
closed

e

n,
ed
d
d

“My first
fishing experience was
at Yellowstone with my
family. The trout bit as soon as
a line was cast into the lake. That
night we slept on an island and
enjoyed a trout dinner
cooked over the
campfire.”

Feds Will Measure Outdoor
Recreation Industry’s Impact on
U.S. Economy for First Time
Compiled by RVDA staff
mericans spend almost as much for outdoor recreation
as they do for pharmaceuticals and motor vehicles
combined, but the federal government has never fully
recognized or measured this segment of the economy, says
Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell.
Jewell recently kicked off this year’s National Parks Week
with a major policy speech in which she announced a first-ever
study of the impact that outdoor recreation has on the economy.
She said the Department of Interior and the Commerce
Department’s Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA)will quantify the
contribution of outdoor recreation to the nation’s gross domestic
product, and the resulting data will be available to Congress and
other decision makers “who determine the long-term management of America’s public lands.”
“We’re putting America’s outdoor economy on equal footing
with every other major economic sector,” Jewell said. “This fastgrowing economic powerhouse deserves to be counted. Outdoor
activities are so closely tied to the health and accessibility of our
public lands, yet this sector has, for too long, been overlooked
and undervalued.”
An independent study performed several years ago by the
Outdoor Industry Association concluded that outdoor rec
contributes $646 billion annually to the U.S. economy and
supports more than 6 million jobs.
Every year, the BEA measures major U.S. industries – such as
oil and gas, pharmaceuticals, and manufacturing – but doesn’t
include outdoor recreation among the sectors it quantifies.
Jewell, who was president and CEO of outdoor supplier
Recreational Equipment Inc. (REI) before becoming secretary,
has brought a new focus to the business side of the parks. She
said parks are drawing record numbers of visitors, including 307
million visits last year alone. But, she added, the maintenance
backlog of almost $12 billion is also a record. Tracking the
economic impact of the outdoor recreation industry on GDP
could mean a greater push to improve public lands infrastructure
and visitor experience.
The new policy initiative also adds urgency to a bill pending
in Congress that would make the economic impact study an
ongoing part of the nation’s economic metrics. Representatives
Don Beyer (D-VA), Dave Reichert (R-WA), Peter Welch (D-VT),
and Cathy McMorris Rodgers (R-WA) have joined Senators
Jeanne Shaheen (D-NH) and Cory Gardner (R-CO) in support of
the Recreation’s Economic Contributions (REC) Act.
The REC Act has been introduced in both the House and
Senate and has wide support with outdoor recreation interests,
including OIA, RVDA, RVIA, and the American Recreation
Coalition. n

A
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The National Parks Through Our Eyes

S

Thanks to everyone who shared these pictures of their families enjoying the national parks from coast to coast.

ome of us were introduced
to the great outdoors at an
early age…

…So we grew up loving to
explore the parks with our
families and buddies.

Ingrass

ia fam
ily

ily
r fam
Walke

In fact, national parks are one of
the few things in the world that
appeal to all generations…

…and where kids can go “off the grid.”

Walke
r fam
ily at
Arche
s

Biles

mily
Biles fa

Biles family

They have
the ability to
make us feel
very small…

Shreve

…or on top of
the world.

Canyon deChell
y
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yon
nd Can
at Gra
family

famil
y

They make us marvel
at the natural world…

Teton
Grand

Hawa
ii Volc
anoes
Bryce

…and being captivated
by the wildlife.

n
Canyo

…where we enjoy witnessing the changing of the seasons…
ntains
okey Mou mily
Great Sm
ing fa
dl
ra
Sp
e
from th

Sometimes we just like
to be alone in their
quiet majesty.

Some parks teach us
about our country’s
recent history…

ah
ando
Shen

Ryder fa
mily at
Valley Fo
rge

Mesa Verde

…while others
remind us of
civilizations
from long
ago…

ore

Rushm
at Mt.
family
ia
s
s
Ingra

…and make us hope
the parks will continue
to be treasured by those
who come after us…
Walker family at Arches
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HIRING HELPS

Revamp Your Job Interview Questions
f you’re using the same tired questions at every job interview, it may
be time to mix it up – and find out
more than you ever thought possible
about a potential applicant. Add
these to your next job interview:

I

• Why have you had X number of
jobs in Y number of years?
• Tell me about a recent project or
problem that you made better,
faster, smarter, more efficient, or
less expensive.
• What are the top three responsibilities you’re looking for in your
next job?
• Have you ever worked hard on
something, only to be told to change priorities and do it
some other way? How did you handle it?
• Which supervisors have you found easiest to work with?

Most difficult? Why?
• What questions do you have for me?

Courtesy of CareerCo, an RVDA endorsed product provider.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR Q&A
Y

ou wouldn’t talk to a candidate
for a sales manager position
about technical issues, would you? So
why are all of your job interview questions – regardless of position – the
same? Customize your questions by a
candidate’s potential role:

•

How do your selling techniques
differ from those of others you
know?

•

Describe one of your toughest
sales experiences. How did you
deal with that problem? Did you
make the sale?

Sales

Management

•

Have you ever had to get a point
across to different types of people?
What approach did you take?

•

•

Describe the primary types of
people to whom you sell. What
approach do you use for each
group?

•

20

You’ve probably had an occasion
when you realized your initial
approach wasn’t working and you
had to try a different method.
What did you do?
RV EXECUTIVE TODAY

•

n

•

Describe a project that required a
major effort by multiple staff
members. Whom did you ask to
participate? Why did you choose
them? What assignments did they
have?

Administrative
•

Have you ever given instructions
to someone and then learned he
did it wrong? Why do you think
that happened?

What are the most important
administrative responsibilities
you’ve taken on? How well did you
like them?

•

Describe the procedure you use to
keep track of things that require
your attention.

What part of your work gives you
the greatest feeling of achievement
and satisfaction?

•

Describe a time when you had to
surmount an obstacle to reach a
goal. What was the problem, and
what did you do about it? n

•

How do you keep track of your
subordinates’ progress on delegated
assignments?

•

What do you do when a subordinate isn’t meeting your standards?

Courtesy of CareerCo, an RVDA
endorsed product provider.

How to Impress Your Next Hire
J

ob candidates need to impress their potential future
boss, but bosses also need to make a good impression
during the interviewing process. Don’t let job applicants
fall into a black hole while you hem and haw over your
hiring decision. Here are five ways to treat the hiring
search like a good customer service experience.

1 USE TECHNOLOGY
Think of the applicant hunt like online shopping– make
the “purchase” easy, the confirmation messages clear, and
send updates when items “ship.” Abandon the use of snail
mail job applications. Once someone has submitted their
application online, communicate in email and text: “Your
application has been received and is under review by the
job search committee.”

2 GIVE THEM A WINDOW
Customers like to know how long they’re going to be kept
waiting, particularly those on the phone. Listening to pop
songs or pre-recorded promotional messages on repeat is
torture. Be honest with job candidates about how long it’s
going to take for you to make a decision. After someone
has been in for an interview, tell them, “You’ll hear from us
within the week.” And be specific – “We will email you,
either way.” Or say, “We’ll make a decision by February 1.”
When you give them a deadline, stick to it. That goes for
rejection letters, too.

5 KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
Presumably, you’re advertising a job because you already
know what skills you need and are ready to fill that particular position. Changing the job description in the middle
of the interviewing process is tantamount to saying to a
retail shopper, “You want to buy that? OK. No, wait, you
can only buy part of it.” Be clear about what the job opportunity is that you’re offering. Otherwise, you’re sending the
message that if the candidate wants to work for you, he or
she is going to have to tolerate your fickleness. Not a good
first impression.
There’s a science called the psychology of queuing, in
which the encounters and feelings customers have while
they’re waiting in line affect how they feel about their
entire customer service experience. The way you behave
during the job search will give potential employees a taste
of your company culture and affect how they feel about
your company and you as their potential future boss. Make
sure you leave them with a good first impression. n
Courtesy of CareerCo, an RVDA endorsed product provider.

3 BE THE ONE IN CHARGE
It’s up to customers to decide what items they want to buy
and then get in line to wait for service. And it’s a jobseeker’s responsibility to apply for the job and jump
through the hoops to get it. But telling an interviewee to
“check in” or “follow up” when the ball’s in your court is
like telling a customer to hunt down a service agent to do
their job. Be responsive. Convey your follow-up messages
succinctly and promptly.

4 KNOW YOUR PRICE POINT
Asking interviewees for salary requirements without giving
them even a hint of a starting point is like asking shoppers
to name their price for the item they want to buy. No one
wants to eliminate themselves from the running by naming
a number that’s too high or making themselves seem like
they’ll take anything by naming a number that’s too low.
You know what you can pay this potential employee, so
give them at least a range to consider.
JUNE 2016
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STATE, FEDERAL REGULATORS TAKE AIM AT DEALERSHIP PAYMENT PACKING

4 New York dealership groups to pay millions in restitution
for hiding aftermarket products in sales contracts
By Brett Richardson and Mary Anne Shreve

F

our New York auto dealership groups will return
nearly $2 million in restitution and pay almost
$175,000 in fines for adding aftermarket products into
customers’ sales contracts without informing them. New
York Attorney General Eric Schneiderman alleged that
consumers had paid thousands more for their vehicles as a
result of the products hidden in their contracts. Almost
5,000 consumers were victims of the illegal practice.
Schneiderman has been taking aim at auto dealerships
and their F&I operations over practices called jamming
and payment packing. His investigations are focusing on
how dealerships sell and disclose add-on products that are
financed at the dealership.
In the past year, he has brought more than 20 lawsuits
against franchised New York dealers for jamming questionable F&I products into auto loans. The suits allege that the
dealerships used deceptive sales tactics, such as adding
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Consumers paid thousands more
for their vehicles because of hidden
products added to their sales contracts.

extra products to monthly payment quotes without
informing the customer, and charging customers for
services without their knowledge or by misrepresenting
that the services were free.

In some cases, the dealerships had
added credit repair and identity theft
protection services; state and federal
laws ban charging upfront fees for
such services. One dealership group
padded contracts with items such as
VIN etching and key replacement
services without telling customers they
were being charged.
“The costs of these services were
often bundled into the vehicle sales
price and not separately itemized,”
according to a statement from
Schneiderman’s office. “As a result,
unknown to the consumer, the price of
the car stated on purchase and lease
documents was inflated by the amount
of these after-sale items.”
The U.S. Attorney General
brought charges against a co-owner of
another franchised group in New York
for knowingly submitting false statements on auto finance documents to
influence a financial institution.
According to a statement from the
AG’s office, when a customer didn’t
meet the qualifications for a loan, a
salesperson or manager would falsely
state or overinflate a down payment in
order to secure a loan approval.
The co-owner pleaded guilty and
faces up to five years in prison and a
$250,000 fine. He’ll also be ordered to
pay $102,498 in restitution.
One important point to note
about these developments is that the
defendants are franchised new-vehicle
dealers who risk losing their dealer
agreements with their manufacturers
over these types of violations. That’s
placing a lot on the line just to get
additional F&I income.
The take-away: This would be a
good time to review your advertising
disclosures, ensure that your F&I
managers understand how add-on
products must be disclosed to your
customers, and make sure any documents that the dealership submits to
third parties are accurate.
On another subject, RV dealers
also need to keep current on the
FTC’s latest investigations into dealer
advertising disclosures. In the past
four years, the agency has brought

more than two dozen enforcement
actions against auto dealers for deceptive advertising and for violating the
disclosure requirements of the Truth
in Lending Act and the Consumer
Leasing Act.
It doesn’t matter where your ads
appear – TV, newspapers, Internet,
social media, mailings, YouTube –
they must clearly and consistently
disclose any limits or conditions on
the offers you’re advertising. Burying
this information in the fine print or
providing it at the dealership is not
acceptable.

Also be aware that not only is the
FTC reviewing your business practices, but state attorneys general are
also increasing their scrutiny of dealerships. The 2010 Dodd-Frank Act
allows the state officials to pursue
violations of both state and federal
laws. n

Everyone seems to be scrutinizing
your paperwork for faults – are
you? Contact RVDA if you’d like
more information on complying
with federal regulations.

JUNE 2016
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Solid Growth this Spring in Towable Sales
By Jeff Kurowski
V dealers reported solid growth in towable
Towable RV Inventory Comfort Level Motorhome Inventory Comfort Level
sales and more muted motorhome sales
during the February through April period,
according to investment firm Robert W. Baird &
Co., which surveys dealers quarterly in partnership
with RVDA.
Dealers also reported balanced towable and
motorhome inventories, with 45 percent of towable
dealers saying their inventories were about right,
while 26 percent said inventories were too low. In
the case of motorhomes, 40 percent said their inventories were too low, and 40 percent said they were
too high.
In terms of days supply, it was 99 days for towables at
segment that’s not doing as well as
the end of April, compared with 102 days a year earlier.
we hoped is higher-end fifth wheels.”
Baird says
For motorhomes, the days supply was 169 versus 125 days
However, Baird says strong pickup
dealers are
last year. Baird believes the figure is higher this year due
truck sales could eventually boost
bullish about the
to elevated inventory levels at a few dealerships.
fifth wheel sales.
immediate future,
Within the towable segment, dealers prefer ordering
Meanwhile, several motorhome
based on current
travel trailers over fifth wheels because, as one dealer said,
dealers said the diesel Class A market
conditions, but
“Towable activity is the best we’ve seen in years – the only
is soft, while Class Bs and other
are a little less
smaller and less expensive
bullish for 2019
motorhomes are selling well.
through 2021.
Baird says dealers are bullish
about the immediate future, based on
current conditions, but are a little less
bullish for 2019 through 2021. Baird remains optimistic
that young families currently tent camping will eventually
upgrade to RVs.
The timing of the model year changeover and
product quality continue to be issues within the dealer
body. Another dealer said product quality needs to
improve at the factory. “There are still way too many
things that are easily rectified if the workers on the
production floor paid a little more attention,” he said. “I’m
sure that the cost of the warranty payouts far outweigh
the time to do it right the first time.” n

R

Used Towable RV Inventories
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Used Motorhome Inventories

The Go RVing dealer tie-in program HERE ARE THE HIGHLIGHTS:
is back… and better than ever!
Leads – Plus Program
The “Away” campaign returns to the
emotion-driven family focus of past
campaigns, along with continued
emphasis on the affordability and
accessibility of the RV lifestyle for
multigenerational families. This optional
program also gives dealers, state dealer
associations, and their agencies options
to use materials connected to the
national campaign.

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, Go RVing
dealers signed up for the tie-in program
can access via the Internet Go RVing
leads that are prioritized according to
the consumer’s purchase timeframe.
Digital RV Image Library Pictures on
GoRVing.com
Go RVing dealers signed up for the
program have access to multiple all-new,

high resolution images of consumers
enjoying a variety of RV products. These
images can be used in advertising,
websites, and other promotional
materials.
To give dealers maximum flexibility, the
Go RVing Dealer Leads-Plus Program
also features a menu of other promotional
items. These items are available
separately.

Get Going with Go RVing! Return this form TODAY!
Name:____________________________________________________________________

Please enroll _____ dealership(s) at $250 each.

Checks payable to RVDA.

Company:________________________________________________________________

q Check here for leads delivered by U.S. mail.

Address: ________________________________________________________________

Credit card (circle):

City: ________________________________________State: _____ Zip:____________

Credit card #: _________________________________________ Exp. date: ________

Phone: ___________________________________ Fax: __________________________

Cardholder: ______________________________________Security code: ________

Email: ____________________________________________________________________

Signature: ________________________________________________________________

VISA

MC

DISCOVER

AMEX

Dealer website: __________________________________________________________
Fax to (703) 359-0152, or mail to 3930 University Dr., Fairfax, VA, 22030
For more information, visit www.rvda.org or send an email to info@rvda.org
JUNE 2016
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New 11th Edition Service Management Guide (Flat Rate Manual)
T

he expanded Service Management
Guide offers over 100 pages of
average work unit times for the most basic
service functions performed by competent
RV technicians.
• The 11th Edition of the Service
Management Guide offers extensive
updates and additions provided by
dealers, service managers, and
technicians.

The Service Management Guide is
designed to provide reasonable
guidance relative to the time
required for competent technicians
to complete assigned tasks. It is an
important part of the service
management system, but it is not
intended to be the sole
determinant of prices or rates
charged in that sale of service.

• Service Check Sheets provide a valuable
reference for service managers and
technicians.

The

Mike Molino

• A great tool for working with extended
service contracts.
Manual or CD-ROM:
RVDA Members $175
Non-Members: $350
Members save $175!

• Available in 2 formats: printed on
durable cardstock paper with a 3-ring
binder, and as a searchable pdf
document on CD-ROM.

Manual and CD-ROM:
RVDA Members $290
Non-Members: $585
Members save $295!

Order Online at http://www.rvlearningcenter.com. Note: prices are subject to change without notice.

New 11th Edition Service Management Guide

(Flat Rate Manual)

Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________ City:_____________________ State: ____ Zip:__________
Phone: __________________________ Fax: _________________________ E-mail: __________________________

q RVDA Member q Non-RVDA Member

I’d like to order the:

q Manual: ____ copies

q CD-ROM: ____ copies

Total Amount $_____________

PAYMENT METHOD (Please check one)

q Check enclosed (payable to the Mike Molino RV Learning Center)
q Send an invoice (members only)
Credit Card: q Visa
q MasterCard q Amex q Discover
Card Number: _________________________________________________ Security Code: _________ Expires: _____
Name on Card: _____________________________________ Signature: ____________________________________
Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________ Billing Zip: ___________
RVDA, 3930 University Dr, Fairfax, VA 22030, (703) 591-7130, Fax (703) 359-0152, Email: info@rvda.org

1/2015
JUNE 2016
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GEAR UP FOR SUCCESS – experience the

EARLY BIRD FULL REGISTRATION RATE

power of education during the 2016 RV Dealers
SAVE
International Convention/Expo Nov. 7 - 11 in Las
for first
per each
$
dealership
additional
Vegas. Bring your top performers for a week of
37%! $
registrant
registrant
training focused on dealers and ﬁxed-operations
managers, leadership development, networking, and
If you’ve registered for the convention and want
competing in today’s marketplace.
to bring employees to attend just the Vendor
Training +Plus program, you can register them for
that program for $215 per person. The Vendor
All of a dealership’s gears – sales, service, parts,
Training +Plus badge will also give the holder
and F&I – must function together to keep the
access to the expo and the opening reception on
business running. Education powers the gears.
Tuesday, Nov. 8.
With education tracks for dealer/GMs, sales, service,
parts, F&I, rental, and social media/eMarketing,
RVDA dealer members only – expires 6/30/16
they’ll learn about:

599

576

• Cash conversions in F&I
• Advanced topics for the service department
• Leadership development for young RV executives
• New concepts for merchandising the store
• Digital marketing tips
• Latest ideas in Internet advertising, measuring
effectiveness, and increasing ROI
• Mini rental school
(included in registration fee)
You’ll also meet dozens of exhibitors who serve
RV dealers: insurance professionals, lenders,
trainers, suppliers, and manufacturers.

The convention ﬂoor plan at Bally’s allows the majority
of events to take place in one area, increasing your
chances of connecting with colleagues and staying on
schedule. The centrally located dealer lounge,
equipped with Wi-Fi and comfortable seating, is back
this year. And a block of hotel rooms at Bally’s and
Paris offer convenient lodging and easy access to the
nightlife along the Vegas Strip.
Register by June 30 to get the low, early bird
rate for your first registrant. You’ll also lock
in a lower rate for everyone else you bring,
no matter when they sign up.

FOR MORE INFO VISIT WWW.RVDA.ORG/CONVENTION AND REGISTER TODAY!

Presented by:
The
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Follow the conversation on:

DEALER REGISTRATION FORM
1. Registration Information. Please copy this form if adding registrants.
Company Name ________________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________________________ Fax _____________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State/Prov ___________ Zip/PC ______________
Email _________________________________________________________________________________

2. Member Registration Fees:
First registrant locks in today’s lowest rate for all future dealership personnel!
First Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $215 value!

Early Bird

Advanced

Regular

Thru 6/30

7/1 - 8/31

After 8/31

$

599

$

692

$

Amount
$

965

Registrant Name _________________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________
Badge First Name ________________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

Second Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $215 value!

$

576

$

671

$

965



$

Registrant Name _________________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________
Badge First Name ________________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

Third Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $215 value!

$

576

$

671

$

965



$

Registrant Name _________________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________
Badge First Name ________________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

Fourth Registrant – includes Vendor Training +Plus, a $215 value!

$

576

$

671

$

965



$

Registrant Name _________________________________________________ Email ___________________________________________________
Badge First Name ________________________________________________ Please check here if you require special accommodations.

I would like to add a contribution to the Mike Molino RV Learning Center to promote education for our industry.*

ONLY



$

Dealership must have one full convention registrant to bring additional employees JUST for Vendor Training +Plus. The cost is
$
215 per person and includes Vendor Training +Plus training on Monday, Nov. 7 and Tuesday, Nov. 8, and Tuesday’s reception
in the Expo. Photocopy this form to add more registrants for Vendor Training +Plus.

Name __________________________________ Badge First Name_____________________ Email ______________________

$

Name __________________________________ Badge First Name_____________________ Email ______________________

$

TOTAL

3. Payment Information:
 Full Amount or  Easy Pay (credit card only: 3 equal installments will be charged
to your credit card, ﬁrst on date received, then at 30 and 60 days). If neither box is
checked you will be charged the full amount in one payment.

 Check enclosed
Charge my:  Visa

 MC

 Amex

$
 Discover

Name on Card ____________________________________ Card # _____________________________ Expires _________ Security Code _______
Billing Address _____________________________________ City________________________________ State/Prov ______ Zip/PC _____________
MAIL OR FAX A COPY OF THIS FORM TO:
RVDA of America, 3930 University Drive, Fairfax, VA 22030-2515 • (703) 591-7130 • Fax: (703) 359-0152 • www.rvda.org
RVDA of Canada, Ste. 145, 11331 Coppersmith Way, Richmond, BC V7A 5J9 • (604) 718-6325 • Fax: (604) 204-0154 • www.rvda.ca
CANCELLATION / REFUND POLICY: All cancellations must be in writing and received by August 31, 2016, to qualify for a refund. A $50 administrative fee will be deducted
from each refund request received by July 31, 2016. A $100 administrative fee will be deducted from each refund request received between August 1, 2016 and August 31,
2016. No refunds will be made after August 31, 2016. *The Mike Molino RV Learning Center is a tax-exempt organization as described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. Contributions may be tax deductible as charitable donations.
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Need
Money for
College?

College Scholarships Available from the Mike Molino RV Learning Center
More information and an application available at www.rvlearningcenter.com
The Mike Molino RV Learning Center is a tax exempt organization as described in section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. Contributions may be tax deductible as charitable donations. The scholarship
program is made possible through the generosity of the Newt and Joanne Kindlund Family.
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Mike Molino

Mike Molino RV Learning Center Scholarship Program
FACT SHEET AND APPLICATION: 2016-2017 ACADEMIC YEAR
About This Scholarship

Requirements*

The RV Learning Center’s Scholarship
Program awards $2,500 scholarships to
deserving college undergraduate students
majoring in business, finance, economics,
accounting, or other RV industry-related
subjects. A factor for awarding the scholarship may be an applicant’s background
of RV industry employment or a desire
to work in the RV business after
completing post-secondary education.
The scholarship program is made
possible through the generosity of the
Newt and Joanne Kindlund Family.

• Must be a rising sophomore, junior, or senior college
undergraduate student.

Eligibility Requirements
We will award a scholarship to an
RV-related company employee or
their dependent based on a combination of factors.

Submit with Application:

1. An official copy of your most recent
college transcript.
• Must complete an essay on their goals and objectives 2. A copy of your SAT/ACT scores.
for attending college.
3. An essay of not more than 500 words
on “My Goals and Objectives for
• Must submit a completed Free Application for
College and Career.”
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) form. The form is
available at: www.fafsa.ed.gov.
4. A list of extracurricular activities,
honors, etc.
• Must demonstrate the ability and willingness to fund
a portion of their educational expenses on their own. 5. A copy of your FAFSA form
(available at your school or at
• Must be accepted into an accredited four-year college
www.fafsa.ed.gov).
or university as a condition of receiving the scholar6.
Digital photo for publicity (only used
ship.
if candidate receives scholarship).
• Must have a 2.8 or better cumulative grade point
average, and a 1050 minimum SAT score (1575
Submit application packet to:
minimum on the 2400 point scale). A minimum
Mike Molino RV Learning Center
3930 University Drive
ACT Composite Score of 22 is also acceptable.
Fairfax, VA 22030
*All requirements must be met by the application deadline.
or fax to: (703) 359-0152,
Dealer principals and their dependents are not eligible.
or by e-mail to info@rvda.org

Applicant’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________ E-mail: _______________________________________________
Sponsoring RV-Related Company: ________________________________________________________________________
Name of Dealer Principal/GM: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________________ E-mail: _______________________________________________
High School:__________________________________________________ Year Graduated: _______ SAT/ACT Score: ________
Address: __________________________________________________________________ Phone: __________________________
College Attending in 2016-2017: __________________________________________________________________________
City/State: ________________________________________________________________ Major: __________________________
Have You Been Accepted?: ______ If No, When Do You Expect to Be? _____________ College Credits Completed: _________
College GPA: _______ Estimated College Expenses (One Year): $ ___________
Are You Employed? No  Yes 

% to Be Covered by Self/Family: _________%

Employer: ______________________________________________________________

How Long/When? ____________________________________________________________________________________________
By signing, I indicate that I have read the fact sheet
that accompanies this application and that I meet the
eligibility criteria specified for scholarship applicants.

Signature: ____________________________________________

Deadline: June 30, 2016. To be considered, all application materials must be received by the deadline. For more
information and to download additional applications, visit www.rvlearningcenter.org or e-mail info@rvda.org.
JUNE 2016
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RVDA Endorsed Products
Certified Green RV Program
TRA Certification Inc.
www.tragreen.com
aleazenby@trarnold.com
P: (800) 398-9282 F: (574) 264-0740
TRA, a green certification
company, measures, evaluates, and
certifies RV manufacturers and
verifies vendors for energy efficiency and environmental friendliness. Dealers can guide environmentally-conscious consumers in
making better-informed decisions
about their RV purchases, leading
to increased customer satisfaction.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Credit Card Processing
Bank of America Merchant
Services
https://rvdealer.bankofamerica.com
jay.machamer@bankofamericamerchant.com
(678) 784-0567
Bank of America Merchant Services
offers RVDA members an annual
savings averaging 10-to-15
percent on each Visa and
MasterCard swipe transaction.
Advanced equipment provides fast
authorization, around-the-clock
support, and improved funds availability for those with a depository
relationship with the bank.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Disability Income Insurance/
Paycheck Protection Benefits
American Fidelity
Assurance Company
www.afadvantage.com
Ted Brehoney
ted.brehoney@af-group.com
(800) 654-8489, Ext. 6530
Dealerships can provide disability
insurance to provide security for a
portion of an employee’s paycheck
in the event they are unable to
work due to a covered accident or
illness.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Emergency Roadside and
Technical Assistance
Coach-Net
www.coach-net.com
dealersales@coach-net.com
(800) 863-6740
Coach-Net provides emergency
roadside and technical assistance
solutions to RV dealers throughout
the U.S. and Canada and for many
RV and chassis manufacturers, RV
clubs, and customer membership
groups. Coach-Net provides dedicated service using over 150
employees with advanced communications technology tools
combined with an extensive
database of more than 40,000
service providers. The company
employs trained Customer Service
Agents and RVDA-RVIA/ASE Master
Certified Technical Service Agents.

Employee Testing
Caliper Corp.
www.calipercorp.com
Ralph Mannheimer
rmannheimer@calipercorp.com
(609) 524-1214
Caliper helps companies improve
every aspect of their workforce –
from hiring and selection to
employee development and
succession management. Its timetested personality assessment, the
Caliper Profile, helps clients reduce
the high cost of turnover and
helps first-time managers excel.
Whether you’re looking to hire top
performers, develop talent, build
teams or transform your organization, we can help.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Extended Service Agreements
XtraRide RV Service
Agreement Program
www.protectiveassetprotection.com
(800) 950-6060, Ext. 5738
The XtraRide RV Service Agreement
Program is offered through the
Asset Protection Division of
Protective Life Insurance Company.
The program has been exclusively
endorsed by RVDA since 1992. The
XtraRide programs and F&I solutions bring dealers increased profit
opportunities while providing
quality protection for their
customers. Protective is dedicated
to providing the RV industry with
superior products and services given
its ability to underwrite, administer,
and market its own programs.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Health Insurance
Mass Marketing Insurance
Consultants Inc. (MMIC)
www.mmicinsurance.com/RVDA/
quotes@mmicinsurance.com
(800) 349-1039
MMIC creates customized insurance programs best suited for individual dealerships. Coverage is
available to individual members
and firms with two or more
employees. With group coverage,
all active full-time employees are
eligible. Spouse and dependent
children under age 19 (23 if fulltime student) are also eligible. The
cost of the coverage for the RVDA
program may be paid in whole by
the employer or shared with the
employees. However, the
employer’s contribution must be at
least 50% of the total cost.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hiring Tools
Employment NetworkA Careerco Company
www.employmentnetwork.net
(718) 307-6258
The Employment Network is a
network of pay-for-performance
job sites. Its flagship site,

FindTheRightJob.com, reaches
more than 5 million job seekers
monthly. Employers can drastically
reduce their cost-per-hire by using
The Employment Network’s
FindtheRightJob.com portal and
other sites. Employers set the job
requirements and only pay for
candidates that meet them.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lead Qualifier Program
Customer Service
Intelligence Inc. (CSI)
www.tellcsi.com
bthompson@tellcsi.com
(800) 835-5274
The Scene: High Inventory-Low
Sales. The Need: More Sales. The
Solution: CSI’s Lead Qualifier
Program. Your sales leads are sent
to CSI following initial contact
with your sales staff. CSI then
makes a personal phone call to
each lead, captivating their attention before your competitor does.
We will uncover the prospect’s
initial impression of your dealership and staff; fully qualify the
lead including exact needs and
time frame for purchase; and
provide you with their deal maker!
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Market Intelligence Program
RV Industry Data Program
from Statistical Surveys
Scott Stropkai
sstropkai@statisticalsurveys.com
(616) 281-9898 ext.128
Dealers receive a 10 percent
discount on customized reports
through Statistical Surveys’ RV
Industry Data Program. Using
Tibco Spotfire software, the
program provides dealers with
data visualization and analytics
that can yield valuable insights for
better decision making, including
data on where new units are being
registered and which dealers sold
which units by make, model,
length and axles.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pre-owned RV Appraisal
Guidance
N.A.D.A. Appraisal Guides
& NADAguides.com
www.nada.com
lsims@nadaguides.com
(800) 966-6232, Ext. 235
The N.A.D.A. RV Appraisal Guide is
an essential tool to determine the
average market value for used RVs.
A new online program, RV
Connect, is also available that
provides updated RV values, creates
custom window stickers for both
newer and older RVs, and more.
These products are all available at
the RVDA “members only” rate.

Propane and Propane Supplies
Suburban Propane
www.suburbanpropane.com
sholmes@suburbanpropane.com
(800) 643-7137
Suburban Propane offers discounts
to RVDA members on propane
along with attractive and safe
equipment for refilling most any
propane cylinder, 24-hour service,
on-site “Train the Trainer” instruction for dealership personnel,
signage, and a periodic review of
filling stations by safety experts.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
RVDA/Spader 20 Groups
Spader Business
Management
www.spader.com
info@spader.com
(800) 772-3377
RVDA/Spader 20 Groups managed
by Spader Business Management
help dealers improve their
management skills, recognize
market trends, and solve problems.
The groups include non-competing
dealers who share experiences to
develop best practices.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shipping Discounts
PartnerShip, LLC
www.PartnerShip.com/79rvda
(800) 599-2902
The RVDA Discount Shipping
Program, managed by PartnerShip,
provides RVDA members with
substantial shipping discounts.
RVDA members who enroll in the
free program will save on small
package shipments with FedEx and
less-than-truckload (LTL) freight
shipments with UPS Freight and
Con-way Freight. Visit our website
for more information and to enroll.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Software & Consulting Services
KPA
www.kpaonline.com
ccreuziger@kpaonline.com
(303) 228-2383
KPA provides consulting services
and software to automotive, truck,
and equipment dealerships. Its
Environmental Health & Safety
product line provides on-site, oncall, and online services. Its Human
Resource Management software
ensures your business is in
complete compliance with state
and federal regulations. Users have
access to on-demand advice from
attorneys with expertise in the RV
industry.

Visit www.rvcareers.org
RV dealers can access resumes and
post job openings through a
partnership with Boxwood
Technology at www.rvcareers.org.
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Don’t see your
events listed? Visit
www.rvtrainingcalendar.com
to upload your events
to the calendar.

RVDA Welcomes
Our Newest Members

4/1/16 - 4/30/16
Dealers
Bluegrass International
Trucks, Buses, RVs
Georgetown, KY
Indy RV
Saint George, UT
Wisconsin RV World
Madison, WI
Rentals
Airstream Getaway
Dayton, OH
Open Road Ventures,
LLC, Austin, TX

ONGOING ONLINE EVENTS:
Technician
Certification
Self-Study
Prep Course

FRVTA’s Distance
Learning Network Training for Every
Position at Your
Dealership

Customer
Service
Training
through
FRVTA’s DLN

Service Writer/
Advisor
Training
through
FRVTA’s DLN
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